Adjunctive proximal vein ligation with endovenous obliteration of great saphenous vein reflux: does it have clinical value?
The risk of clot extension to the deep venous system or pulmonary embolism following endovenous great saphenous vein (GSV) obliteration is possibly related to the size of the proximal GSV. Some practitioners therefore exclude endovenous GSV obliteration for veins greater than an arbitrary size, starting as little as 15 mm. Others provide adjunctive proximal GSV ligation either routinely, or in selected patients with large veins. The clinical value of adjunctive proximal GSV ligation is unknown. A survey of either the American Venous Forum or the American College of Phlebology, selected for their pedagogic or long-time experience with endovenous GSV obliteration. Respondent characteristics included obliteration technique (laser, radiofrequency [RF], or foam sclerotherapy), academic status, surgical training, indication for and frequency of adjunctive proximal GSV ligation, and society membership. The incidence of pulmonary embolus (PE) and deep vein thrombus (DVT) was also tallied. Twenty-one thousand nine hundred sixty-five endovenous GSV obliteration cases were reported, 10,290 with a laser (46.8%), 6,275 (28.6%) with RF, and 5,400 (24.6%) with foam. Only two PEs were reported. Of the 34 patients with DVT, at least 11 had only asymptomatic ultrasound evidence of thrombus extension into the femoral vein, and at least five had only calf vein thrombosis. Comparing ligators (7) with non-ligators (15), the only characteristic significantly correlating with adjunctive proximal GSV ligation was whether the respondent had complete general or vascular surgical training; non-surgeons never ligated the saphenous vein (p < .001). There was no difference between outcomes of ligators and non-ligators. Endovenous obliteration of the GSV poses little risk of PE or DVT, no matter what size the proximal GSV. Although these adverse events may be reduced with adjunctive proximal GSV ligation, the results of this study suggest that adjunctive proximal GSV ligation is superfluous in most patients.